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Dr.Evergreen
As the day passed Halloween was right around the corner and so was Karas baseball tournament.
One-night Kara practiced baseball with her dad while her mom watched her sister Cera play with
all of her dolls.
All of a sudden kara hears her mom scream WATCH OUT!
But before she could hear her say watch out kara saw a shiny object in the sky distracted her.
Kara had already swung the baseball bat but then she heard a big bang on the bat. That's when
Kara looked behind her and saw her sister Cera laying cold on the ground.
Their mom and dad ran to the phone to call the hospital but no one answered the phone. So, they
got into the car and drove all the way to the hospital.
When they got into the parking lot Kara saw the same object hovering above the hospital then it
fell right on top of the roof of the hospital.
Kara's dad ran out of the car carrying Cera in his arm's while Kara and her mom found a close
spot to park.
When Kara and her mom walked in they saw their dad sitting in the waiting room. Kara's mom
asked her dad why he wasn’t in the doctor's room with Cera but her dad said they told him Dr.
Evergreen will not let them back there.
After 9 minutes Kara asked to go to the restroom so they let her go to the restroom in the back
but then that's when she saw a green light in the room that Cera was in so she peeked inside the
opened door and saw Dr. Evergreen turn green.
Kara thought for a second and finally came to the conclusion that he was an alien.
It all made complete sense to her from seeing the flying object in the sky to seeing Dr. Evergreen
turn green.
So, she hurried to the restroom because she couldn't hold it any longer. But when she got out of
the restroom she told her mom and dad what she saw in the back.
But they did not listen to her until they got so annoyed with Kara and they finally went to check
it out.
Her mom and dad saw Dr. Evergreen turn green so they grabbed Cera and never came back to
the hospital again.
Kara's parents took her to another hospital and never saw Dr. Evergreen again.
Cera got better and Kara won her tournament. And Cera or Kara never spoke of Dr.Evergreen
again.

